
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 

and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

„EVERY

WOMAN
LIKES

n s
to preserve her complexion, and

not only keeps the surface skin 
smooth and soft, but penetrates to 
and feeds the underlying tissues. 
It stimulates the cells to healthy 
action, a»d produces v igorous cir
culation, which by carrying away 
all impurities creates a perman
ently clear complex on. ,How 
much more satisfying than a 
temporary complexion produced 
by powders and cosmetics !
60c. box, all druggists or Zam- 

Toronto.
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4 IMPERIAL. ment, one of the finest bodies of In

fantry in all Europe.
The headdress came to the noted I Y,°u Bee the old boat was supposed 

William Fox star with a letter of to be Mary's home in a Scotch fish-

îïsïïîïïSiïSd'ïïî t r to‘he HebridM ,B“ndB Mar7further service in the war and that Î waa t0 .re8i8t?r h°Peleae discourage- 
he was sending his own shako to ! ™ent„?d "Ut the old adrKt ** » 
"Theda Bara, whom I considerthe \ ,<>reVer ' w,8t,ulne8B »
m°8ld ”remarltable woman in the i

♦ Was to Set It Adrift.Hie regular meeting of 0L John W. 
C. T. U.- waa held) in Orange h&U with

♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT. 4 The Daring of Diana.
Miss Stewart said, speaking of her 

illness of typhoid this summer, that 
she never before realized that she had

♦ /i ♦
♦ Asking and Demanding.

Sometimes it seems as If we could not teach the small child In 4
♦ whom we are Interested to say “Please." That little word seems ♦
♦ to stick in the throat and it is only after reproofs and reminders 4
♦ that the “Please" slips out naturally.

With grown-ups It Is at times- as if that early training had 4
♦ been neglected. Not only do people forget to say “Please" when 4
♦ asking for something which is really a favor but, still worse man- 4 
4 ners, they go away without the “Thank you" which is surely due the ♦
♦ one who has granted the courtesy.

Waiting for a car in a drug store once the proprietor said that 4
♦ he thought only about one person In a hundred ever asked for that 4
♦ privilege or thanked him for allowing It I saw some girls go into +
♦ an office, ask if they might use the telephone and go out without a ♦
♦ word to those in the office.

Sometimes one hears both Children and their elders (who should 4
♦ know better) speak to servants as you would not speak to a dog. 4
♦ The blame is Instantly placed on their parents who surely should 4
♦ have taught them better manners for it is true that the higher the ♦
♦ position the more gracious the manner towards others. It is only 4
♦ In fairy stories that kings and queens order. We know that the 4

a good attendance erf members. The♦
♦ president was in the chair.

Reports of committees were receiv
ed and a hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mrs. Christie and Mrs. 
Davie for their splendid work In se
curing advertisements for the year 
book. A circular letter was read from 
Provincial President, also an excellent 
paper written by Miss Lydia Duncan 
of Campbell ton entitled “The Value 
of Press Work.”

White ribbon women have always 
observed the noontide hour of prayer 
for divine blessing on their work, and 
since the League of Honor wae organ
ized we have united with them in 
prayer far the men who are fighting 
the battles of the Empire. It was re
solved that we will resume our half 
hour of prayer at the close of each 
meeting for the boys who have gone 
out from us and tor all who are in 
danger by sea and land; also for the 
Empire that a spiritual awakening 
may come to the homeland, and our be
loved country.

Much regret was expressed for the 
loss of our beloved county president, 
Mrs. Mary E. McAvity, who has been 
identified with temperance work in 
this city for a quarter of a century. 
She was president of the W. C. T. Uv 
of SL John (North) tor 22 years and 
county president for nine years.

To the little band of white ribbon 
women who were privileged to work 
with her, her place will be hard to 
fill. Not soon will they forget the 
faithful woman whom they loved and 
respected as a leader, whom they have 
known as a devoted wife, a tender 
mother, a kind an<t generous friend, a 
large-hearted, tact to I. lovable woman 
who was always ready to listen to the 
tale of suffering and lend a helping 
hand to the needy, 
may be said':
“She hath done what she could.

She lived life bravely!
Her presence brightened all the day; 
Though so much sorrow crossed her

path.
She met It with a quiet faith,

That swept aH bitterness away.
She lived life nobly!

For by her generous self-denial,
Others wer taught to see the light 

That makes men strive tor what is 
Tight,

And meet life bravely wtth a smile.”
A. H.

4
so many friends. She has a great 
many friends In St. John I know, and 
all were glad to see her again on the 
screen at the Imperial yesterday. She 
has a gift of personality that makes 

\ one feel as if you would like to know 
L her better.
I The only complaint that may be 

1 made about this picture is that we do 
• not see the heroine quite often 

enough, but this Is better than the 
much featured stars we are given at 
times.

When Miss Stewart does 
there Is plenty for her to do and she 
does “daring" well. She finds herself 
in a very awkward predicament 
( that's a mild name for a dark cellar 
where she was Imprisoned) and set- 

444444444444444 ting her woman’s wits to work a 
4 bright idea seizes her and slto burns 
4 away the keyhole of the door, escap-
♦ tog in time to foil the villain's
♦ schemes. Dianna is a reporter on The 

Argus, a New York newspaper, and 
by keeping her eyes open she strikes 
a tremendous scoop. Her enterprise 
as a newspaper woman and) her ten
der feminine heart are well brought 
out in two scenes, one at the fire she

> has been sent to cover, where she 
shudders at the sight of suffering; and 
later, when she hears that her fellow- 
prisoner has a little baby which has 
been left alone, the look of concern 
which comes over Diana’s face and 
the determination to get out of the 

! cellar to bring help are splendidly ex
pressed.

The action of the story, of which 
there is plenty, takes place in Paris 
and New York. Some comedy is in
troduced In the character of other re
porters and in the cave-man style of 
wooing which Briscoe adopts. Fran
cis Morgan in this role is a likeable 
hero. Julia Swayne Gordon acts the 
part of Fanchette with her usual abil
ity. Anderson Randolph makes a 
wicked heavy, and Donald McBride is 
good as Jimmy, the reporter.

The Imperial yesterday was a place 
„ ... Æ . to learn a number of useful things. A

0» .Know the composition of tbe copy of Reel Life ahowedlhow to grow 
Union Jack, entitle right way to fly It. fruit In your yard, and by many views

(c) Be able-, to tie the following gave fine lessons In the right and i
knots and knew their usee: Reef : wrong ways to get In a canoe, and
Knot, Sheetbeed, Clove Hitch and how to stay there when you were i
Fisherman's Bead. there. If you had not learned this

(d) Turn a. eotnero&uk; leapfrog you were told how you should be res
and most scientific

♦
large knife.

After she had bobbed her curia with 
wilful determination and slammed the 
door of the deck Shanty, she waa to 

| reappear and register terror when she 
found the old boat sinking.

The old boat was supposed to efnk 
slowly and methodically, stopping con
veniently at way stations to allow the 
passengers to Jump aboard a watting

♦

Buk

Mary Plckford In Shipwreck 

The international curls of Mary 
Plckford nearly had several thousand 
dollars* worth of kink taken out of 
them by the sad sea waves of Macble- 
head harbor yesterday afternoon, says 
the Boston Post.

Incidentally Mary Plckford herself, 
Ixkutse Robiolo, her maid; and a dozen 
members of her film company narrow
ly escaped being drowned In the sud
den sinking of an old hulk on which a 
scene of a Sew Plckford play was be
ing filmed.

4 *♦

♦

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

4 tug.
The good old "Eddie Miner” sudden

ly emulated the Deutschland and went 
down by the head. Mary Plckford and 
company nearly invaded the realms of 
Annette Kellermann.

I

/ 4 low-voiced requests of the real aristocracy are the more readily 4 
À ♦ granted and their servants consider it a privilege to wait on them. 4 

4 It is of course a matter of thoughtlessness this forgetfulness ♦
ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

♦ Grand Complexion Improver! 
Better Than Cosmetics

, ♦ and that brings us back to the root of the matter, it Is the lack of 4
♦ putting oneself in the other fellow's place. “How should you like 4 
4 it yourself?" is. the question we tall to ask ourselves and yet it is 4 
4 the question by which we should measure our rule of conduct 4 
4 through life. See if "Please” and "Thank you” will not help to make 4 
4 life easier for some one. It will repay you in the different atmo- 4 
4 sphere which it will create for you to live In. But It must not be 4 
4 put on, it must come from the heart You must realize that others 4 
4 have their rights and you must be duly grateful for all that Is done 4 
4 for you, even the smallest politeness.

4 4 4 4 4 4

4 TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.
4 500 See It All.

Timely work on the part of
motor boat and a “prop

erty” tug’s crew saved every*one and 
Mary Plckford g powder puff. FV>ur of 
the men had to Jump In and swim 200 
yards to shore. More than 500 people 
stood on shore watching. They did not 
know anything was wrong until they 
saw the imen to the water.

The only real serious result of the 
sudden plunge of the old ship “Eddie 
Miner” was, that Mary, the custodian 
of two dimples, a pout and a sheaf of 
curls capitalized for a million or more, 
had to sit up until nearly midnight at 
the Oopley-Plaza last night telling re
porters all about it She nearly miss
ed the midnight train to New York.

Never Came Back.
4 “l am going to see your father 4 
4 albout you," said a teacher to a 4 
4 boy< who had exhausted her pa- 4 
4 thence. "If you do, you’ll never ♦ 
4 come back” “Why?” demand- 4 
4 ed the teacher. “ ’Clause pa’s 4 
4 dead."

4

"supers” in a

When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
isn't it foolish to plaster on cosme
tics?

I 4
4

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you 
ought Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
very soon you'll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much happier 
you'll feel—pimples 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good. 
Joyous health again returned, 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, get 
& 25c box today. >
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Z BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Unde Dick wishes many happy re- 
turns to the floMowtng kiddles who are 
celebrating their birthday today: 

AmdUa Gilhnor, St. Martins. 
Frances Russell, 62 Princess St.

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

gone, cheek»

Truly of her it BOY SCOUT NOTES.Old Dutch Wolf Cub Stars.
The tests tor the First and Second 

Stars are somewhat amended, as fol
low»:

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Presents “The Good Woman 

of the Movies”
First Star.

(a) Know tjfoe Cub’s Promise end 
Law. CHARMING ANITA STEWARTty In Charles L. Gaskill’s Tingling 

New York Adventure

“THE DARING Of DIANA”JENNY WREN’S SALE.

At Trinity school house yesterday 
there were evidences that not one 
Jenny Wren but many had been busi
ly at work. There wore tables laden 
with the very latest things in doll’s 
fashions and these could be bought 
for very reasonable prices Some wool
en goods, such as miniature Jackets, 
caps, sweaters and scarves, were par
ticularly admired and people were 
thinking of some little people to whom 
they could present the dainty wool les. 
Hats trimmed in a very French y way 
were there, also with up-to-date strip
ed hat-box and hat-stand complete. A 
pink silk bonnqt belonging to a doll 
once the property of a St. John lady 
who has grand-children of her own, 
was much admired. Many nicely dress
ed dolls were sold. The sale was held 
in the Interests of the Chelsea War 
Relief, an English organization doing 
much effective work In oaring for Bel
gian children. The tables were pre
sided over by Mrs. H. Lawrence. Mrs 
E. R. Taylor. Mrs. F. B. Ellis and 
Mrs. F. A. Mclnnes, with the Misses 
Skinner and Scam mell in charge of 
the tea tables, and Miss Jessie I. Law- 
son on the door. A bevy of young la
dles assisted In serving afternoon tea.

over another boy the «urne size; bowl cued to the latest 
a iliooip or hop on one leg, round a fig- ; ways. Pictures were given of summer 
ure of eight couree. Throw a ball, first I resorts where there are proper facili- 
wlth right hand end then with the !tle® tor life-saving, 
left, so that another boy twenty The Universal Weekly had views of

the 116th Battalion leaving their flags 
at Westminster Abbey; how Ixmdon 
automobillsts help in the war; with 
Major-General Lloyd) reviewing the 
women chauffeurs; a Moslem feast 
at Woking; a palace of corn at a 
farmer’s fair in Illinois; a dog chauf
feur in New York, and some lovely 
fashions In fur-trimmed suits.

1 A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon FeatureIII

yards away r a tehee fit tour times out 
of six. Catch a hgil thrown to Mm 
from twenty yards’ distance four tiroes 
out of six.

(e) Perform first two body move
ments of the Scouts’ Physical Exer
cises by himself and to know what is 
their abject.

(f) Kniow how and why he should 
keep his nails clean and cut, and his 
teeth cleaned ; 
through his nose.

Universal Animated Weekly, Gaumont 
Magazine Subjects and a 

Christie Comedy
mmm

WE PRINT THIS LETTER.

To Dramatic Editor,
St. John Standard,

Madam: —
I would suggest that you Insert an 

article in your columns on the subject 
of manners at the theatre, which may 
perhaps catch the eye of members of 
audiences, who stand up ten minutes 
before the show concludes and spend 
same in putting on their coats, or who 
get up in bunches, slamming back 
their seats, showing no consideration 
for either the actors or audience.

Then again, It may also help them 
to know when to applaud and encour
age those endeavoring to please on 
the stage. For instance at the Opera 
House last evening, clever and high 
class dancing by capable artists, sing
ing and acting by members of the 
company who might well be starred in 
higher priced productions, were passed 
over with hardly a hand clap, which 
must make those responsible tor the 
recognized successful comedy, realize 
what an unappreciative lot a iSt. John 
audience is.

These are not only the opinions of 
ONE WHO HAS' TRAVELLED.

and why breathe

Second Star.

(a) Signalling; know the alphabet in 
Morse or Semaphore, and he able to 
send and read tiireç letters out of tour 
correctly.

(b) Know eight points of the cora-

YÂ'Am

m HOMAN MUSICAL CO.Made
IN' pass.

(c) Recite the ftrat two verses of 
"God Save the King."

(d) Have sixpence to the Savings

arid Eddie Flavelle
TIME TAKLc

CANADA

<>
2.30 10th Chapter of LIBERTYTHISBank.

(e) Produce a 'satisfactory model 
made entirely by himself in wood, 

J metal, cardboard or olay; or an article 
I knitted or netted, woven or carved ; or 
set of at least 8 «ketches drawn by 
himself in colors (chalk or .paint) of 
national flags, or medal ribbons, or 
flowers- with their names clearly wriit-

tiOMAN MUSICAL CO.

In “THE ELOPERS”
A New Musical Comedy

3.00AFTERNOON

Lifted Heavy Log 7.15 10th Chapter of LIBtRTYTONIGHTStrained His Kidneys.
Got Pains In Back.

7.45 HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 
______ In “TH-: ELOPERS”ten. 2--------------— (f) Clean a pair of boots; lay and

Men in all walks of life where it la iisht a firo' or fold his clothes neatly, 
necessary to stoop, bend and Hft heavy Al6°ilD rim or cycle with a verbad mes- 
objects put a great deal of strain on 8a®e of not less than fifteen words, to 
the kidneys, and this continued wear 80 by a certain route and deliver it 
and tear sooner or later will cause i correctly ; or to tidy a street or road 
the kidneys to become affected in j hy collecting a basket or bag full of 
some way. The most common of these paper, or weeds, etc.
troubles Is backache, and the only way I (8) Perform by M-meelf the whole 
to cure the lame and aching back Is ! five body movement» of the Boy 
to strengthen the kidneys. I Scouts' Physical Exercises, and know

This Doan's Kidney Pills will do for ! wihdt are their objects, 
you. They know nothing but kidney ! (h) Know how to clean and tie up
disorders, because they are made for cut finger, cover a scald or ibirrn, and 
thek idneye only. understand the danger of dirt in a

Mr. Owen Hewey, West Clifford, N. scratch.
8., writes: "I was working In the
woods and lifted a heavy log. I must All readers of "Beautiful Joe," one 
have strained by kidneys as I got of the most popular Juveniles ever 
kidney trouble and pains in my back. J written, will welcome the new story 
I could not do any work for five “The Wandering Dog.” by Marshall 
months. A friend advised me to try, Saunders. Though the plot of "Beau 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and ttful Joe" was laid in Maine. “Joe” 
after having used them I felt as if I was really an Ontario dog. The new 
were only eighteen years old. I can story concerns the adventures of 
now work as well »s ever I did, and wire-haired terrier in New York city, 
have had no pains/since." A book of stories which can be read

Doan’s Kidney Pills are put up In to or by little folks, is to be published 
an oblong grey box with the trade this month under the title, “Good- 
mark of a “Maple Leaf." Do not ac- nigtht Stories." Clara Ingram Judson. 
cept any other. the author, knows how to tell stories

Price 60c. or 3 boxes for $1.26 at all Just as children wish them to be, and 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of so has personified the animals and 
price by The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, birds. Her stories are widely known 
Toronto, Ont among little people, and parents will

Specify “Doan's" when ordering dt- welcome this new volume of proven 
merit

8.45 INTERMISSIONBig
8 50 LIBERTYShows
9 15 HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

FOX NEWS NOTES.

Theda Bara 1s now the proud pos
sessor of a shako.

This is not the name of a SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL 
THURS-FRI-SAT

automobile. Neither is it the name of 
a newly discovered animal.

It’s a hat—and a hat with a history. 
A shako is the headdress of the 

Black Watch, the crack Scotch regi-

UNIQUE

ARLINGTON DAYS SPECIAL MATS. 
fRI-SAT

Arlington Orchestra in Musical Melange de Luxe
PHOTO FOLDERS of Orcheilr. to Ldi# end children at Friday nod Sntindny Mal acca

SELECT PICTURE BILL
Includes

“THE BLACK TERROR"
“NEW YCRK PAST AND PRESENT"

MON.IUtS-WED
9th CHAPTER

THE SH'ELDÎÜS SHADOW

“THE GREATER 0BLIGA1I0N” LYRIC
A atr.nge aloty a, ptoaated by Eatanay aitiari. headed by Mi. Edweid Arnold

Doings of the British Army 
Latest N. Y. Fashions, etc. 

Snappy News in Mutual Weekly

AN ACT WITH A RECORD
An tin of II» Beti

SENA 1 WEBBER
tones. Chatter, Dances

Mon Tues-Wed—Mr Richard Bennet »,m MA.STRP1CTÜ US
IP WESTON WASTHT

Jless» Sts.

ILLIAM.”
-class hotels 
nent guests, 
nent winter 

Prince WU-

rEL.

Hotel.
Y CO-, LTD,

OTEL
Ever. 

ten, N. B.
CO., LTD,

TERIN
'roprletore. 
IOHN, N. B.
snager.
iple Room» l»»^

HOTEL
It. John, N. B. 
(vated, heated 
by electricity, 
tees in ettend- 
tearners. Elec- 
sc, connecting 
earners. Bag- 
station tree. 

Proprietor.

idleal Electric, 
ur. Treats all 
less and want- 
>motor ataxia, 
mmatlsm, etc. 
i kinds remow

1QUORS.

UVAN &
IY.
1878.
ilrlt Merchants,
>r
)RSE CELLAR, 
SKET,
JR SCOTCH
r.

OF LORDS 
SKEY,
\ SCOTCH
r,
ISS ALE. 
LAGER BEER 
COGNAC

38
Dock Street,

19.

LIQUORS.
AMS successors 
sale and Retail 
teants, 110 and 
St. Established 
ly price list.

iGUIRE.
d dealers In all 
Wines and Llq- 
l stock from the 
, vary Old Ryes, 
t. Imported and

R STREET

JEWELRY
it suitable tor

EST LAW,
3 Coburg Street.
Ucenses.

IT CURE.
Gatlin Institute, 
itop your drink- 
rmanent guaran- 
lys. 
easy, 

rown St., for par-

Treatment
Address

NEOUS.
IVlClMUfcÜ—Hot 

es, invalid rings, 
nded at Wasson’» 

711 Main street.

ANDO LINS 
iment» and Bow»

GIBBS,

. CLASSES A>r x 
as _ repress|*d. \

chasers. Edwlcnd

ET & CO.
ind Electrotyper»,
SL John, N. H
e 882.

G. B. CHOCOLATESTrade-marks pro- 
haugh aftd Co., 
L John." A Few Favorlteo—Cerellas, Almonttoes, Almond Crtepets, Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, SI ilk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

ingllah, American 
repairer, 138 Mill 
anteed.

Display Cards With Gooda
EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-j-

Selling Agents for Qanong Bros., Ltd.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Why Do You Like the Corner ?

A Splendid Framer will be awarded to the boy or girl who sends 
In what la considered the most original answer to the following ques
tion:

“WHY DO YOU LIKE THE CHILDREN’S CORNER IN THE ST. 
JOHN STANDARD?”

Each entry must be accompanied with the usual coupon correct
ly tilled in, and reach this office addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B:

riot later than Wednesday November 29. Remember the framer will 
go to the kiddie who sends In what Is considered as the most orig
inal answer.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls.

Fur Name

Address

Birthday......... »Age

i

II,

WDODDS
|kidney|

V Kidney U ,

/

OPERA HOUSE
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